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A SHIP carrying a container-load

of sports equipment – donated by

dozens of ISRM partners – set sail

from the UK for Zambia last

month.

UK sports centres, national

governing bodies and commercial

suppliers were among the many

organisations to contribute both

new and second-hand equipment,

which filled a 44-ton lorry.

The shipment, which is due to

arrive in Lusaka, Zambia, this

month, aims to provide local

communities with the 

chance to benefit from the ‘power

of sport.’

Representatives from the

Zambian High Commission were

present at Erith in Kent to see the

equipment being switched from

the lorry to a container, ready for

shipping from the port of

Felixstowe.

Among the ventures to make the

most of the equipment will be ‘Go

Sisters’, the biggest female sports

movement in Zambia and ‘Sport in

Action Zambia’. The initiative

focuses on the positive impact

sport can have in communities

blighted by poverty, AIDS and

unemployment. Sport has helped

develop skills such as teamwork

and leadership, and at the same

time has brought communities

together reducing violence and

promoting a healthy lifestyle.

The ISRM organised the

collection in partnership with

‘Global Gear Drive’ and

‘Universities Sporting Partnership’,

which includes Bath, Durham,

Loughborough, Northumbria,

Stirling, Cardiff and the University

of Wales. The partnership is

training student sport leaders who

will be deployed in Lusaka, Zambia

as part of a Sport in Action HIV /

Aids education programme.

Working in joint teams of six the

student leaders will organise and

run a wide range of sporting

activities using the donated

equipment.

A 44-ton Alb-Trans truck toured

the UK during February collecting

the equipment from dozens of

locations. Ian Wakefield, ISRM

business development manager,

said: ‘I have been overwhelmed by

the response from the industry.

‘We have had donations from

commercial organisations such as

Life Fitness, Technogym, Maude

Sport and Nautilus, who have all

donated fitness equipment which

will be used in Lusaka to raise

money for buying more sports

equipment.

‘We’ve also had donations from

National Governing Bodies, like the

Golf Foundation, which is donating

50 clubs and 200 balls and the

British Universities Sports

Association, which has donated a

large amount of equipment from

the World Student Games.

‘But the majority of equipment is

coming from ISRM members in 25

sport centres around the UK – the

equipment we have collected will

make a significant difference to the

communities in Lusaka, Zambia.’
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Gear heads
out to Africa
After generous donations from ISRM’s
partners, a container-load of sports
equipment heads for Zambia

CLEMENT Chileshe runs Sport in Action Zambia, one of the programmes that will benefit from

the ISRM collection. Many ISRM members will remember him speaking at last year’s Power of

Sport conference in NewcastleGateshead.

He sent an emotional response to the ISRM’s Ian Wakefield when he heard that the

shipment had set sail: ‘Great news! Well done and a big thank-

you to you and the team. Reading your email almost made me

shed tears of joy.This is a historic project and a giant step in

supporting the needy lives of children and youths in our

projects. My team and I are so excited, it is hard to wait for the

container to arrive in Zambia. ‘

Meanwhile, the Zambian High Commissioner to London

added his thanks: ‘We wish to express appreciation and thanls

to ISRM for the sports equipment.The donation will make a

significant contribution to the development of sport in Zambia.’

A giant step forward for Zambia

Africa-bound...  members of the Zambian High Commission join ISRM’s Ian
Wakefield (second left) as the sports equipment heads to Africa.
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